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ABSTRACT 

This study analyses the relationship between Chinese Yuan Renminbi, US Dollar, Australian Dollar, and Euro 

exchange-rate to Rupiah using the Vector-Autoregression (VAR) method from January 2017 to December 

2019. The results of this study show that each variable has a good correlation in long and short-term. This is 

supported by the results of Granger Causality test which states that several variables are influentially interrelated 

at certain period. In addition, the results on IRF and FEVD find that each variable has an impact on the shock 

in the currency of one country. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

As a country with massive rate of production and 

consumption, Indonesia is greatly potential to participate in 

international trade, not only since it has abundant natural 

resources, but also Indonesian population is well known to 

favor imported goods than local production. Many countries 

would like to take advantage of this fact, in addition to 

require Indonesia’s natural products, they also aim to 

choose Indonesia for their target market share. For 

international trade that gives impact on the revenues and 

expenditures of a country, this importance leads Indonesia 

to take part in the flow of international trade by 

accomplishing the requirements, which one of these is the 

payment of any transaction value should adhere to the 

exchange-rate of one nation’s currency. 

Participating in the flow of international trade, Indonesia 

would experience directly and indirectly the impact of a 

shock in the currency of countries that cooperate with 

Indonesia by causing alteration in the exchange-rate against 

Rupiah. Moreover, if the shock derives from a country that 

is the main partner of Indonesia in international trade, it 

would certainly be followed by the alteration in its 

exchange-rate against Rupiah. 

A deep study on this topic is neccesary, since some previous 

studies only examined the relation between exchange-rates 

with different objects, for example, the research conducted 

by [1] [2] [3]. The variables will distinguish this research 

with the previous one. This study used the exchange-rates 

of currency of Republic of China, United States of America, 

Australia, and Spain for the period from January 2017 to 

December 2019, with Vector Autoregression method. 

Therefore, this research aimed to determine the relationship 

between countries and how the perceived impact of the 

shock that occurred from one of the partner countries, would 

impact another. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Exchange-rate is the value of a country's currency opposite 

to other currencies. While the exchange-rate includes two 

currencies, the balance point is determined by supply and 

demand of those two currencies. In other words, the amount 

of money of a certain currency which can be exchanged 

with one unit of another country’s currency, will become 

the exchange-rate between those two nations. 

According to [4], there are several factors regulating the 

movement of exchange-rates, namely: 

a. Differences in Inflation-Rates Between Countries

The differences in inflation-rates between countries

linked in global trade can be a catalyst, because a

country with a consistently low inflation-rate will have

a stronger exchange-rate than the one with higher

inflation-rate.

b. Interest-Rate

Higher interest-rate will demand the currency of a

country to increase, and vice versa.

c. Trade Balance

A country with deficit trade needs more currency of its

trading partner, which causes the exchange-rate of that

country's currency against its partner country to weaken.

d. Public Debt

The higher the public debt of one country is, the worse

the impact on the exchange rate of its currency will be.
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e. Import-Export Price Ratio

If the export price increases faster than the import price,

then the currency exchange-rate of the country tends to

strengthen.

f. Politics & Economics

Stable political and economic conditions will more

easily attract investors' confidence, so that the

exchange-rate will strengthen.

Exchange-rate is an agreement on current or future 

payments between two currencies of each country or region. 

International trade relations can affect the currency 

exchange-rate of a country against those of other countries, 

or known as the contagion effect. The Vector Auto-

Regressive (VAR) method is a method used to detect this 

effect [5]. The research conducted by [6] and [7] mentioned 

that based on the results of Granger-Causality Test, the trade 

war between America and People's Republic of China 

caused a decrease in the dominance of US trade in Asia, 

especially in Indonesia and Singapore. The test results were 

supported by the results of Impulse Response Function 

(IRF) analysis on variable index values of JCI, DJIA, 

Nikkei 225, Shanghai 50 and STI, which presented that after 

the trade war between United States of America and 

Republic of China, a continued impact arose on its trading 

partners (Japan, Indonesia and Singapore) compared to 

United States of America, because the index reached a 

steady-rate after more than twenty periods against shock 

from the trade war between the United States of America 

and Republic of China. Meanwhile, [8] concluded that by 

using F-test, the variables of interest-rates, money supply, 

inflation, and exports simultaneously have a significant 

effect on Rupiah exchange-rate against USD. By using t-

test, the interest-rate variable has a positive effect on Rupiah 

exchange-rate against USD in Indonesia. Meanwhile, the 

variables of money supply, inflation, and exports have no 

significant effect on Rupiah exchange-rate against USD. 

3. RESEARCH METHOD

This research is the quantitative research. Secondary data 

was be used in the form of numbers, which represents the 

value of one studied-variable. The data has been examined 

by parties, which are competent in providing the required 

data, namely Bank of Indonesia (BI) and Central Statistics 

Agency (BPS). As the fundamental of assessment, the data 

collected for this research is weekly time-series recorded 

from January 1st, 2017 to December 31st, 2019 with actual 

and current considerations. The variables in this study are 

CNY, USD, AUD, and EUR exchange-rate.  

The analytical method used in this study is the Vector 

Autoregression (VAR). If the variable is stationary at level, 

the data can be processed by VAR. However, if the variable 

is non-stationary at level, the analysis will be adjusted using 

the Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) or Vector 

Autoregression Level Differentiation method. It is 

important to adjust the data, since regressing the non-

stationary variables will lead to the phenomenon of spurious 

regression (false regression). The use of this method is 

expected to represent how the exchange-rate variable in a 

country can affect the same variable in another country and 

vice versa. In this study, the author analysed the data using 

EViews econometric program. To arrive at the results of the 

processing with the EViews 9 Program, there are several 

steps that must be followed, namely: 

a. Unit Root Test – Stationary Test

Stationary data can be seen using the Augmented

Dickey-Fuller (ADF) method with the decision criteria

for probability value that is smaller than or equal to the

probability standard of 5% (or 0.05). The data is

stationary, if H0 is rejected.

b. Cointegration Test (Johansen's Cointegration Test)

This test is carried-out using Johansen's Cointegration

Test to find out how much cointegration occurs between

variables.

c. Lag-length determination, Estimation and Check Model

Optimum lag selection procedure in VECM could

employ the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) and

Schwarz Criteria (SC).

d. Causality Analysis

The analysis on the relationship between variables in

VECM model in long-term, can be identified by the

coefficients of Error Correction Model (ECM),

originated from the sign and the results of the coefficient

significance test by using the t-test, while short-term

causality analysis for each variable can use the Granger

Causality Test.

e. Forecasting Analysis and Structural Analysis

The structural analysis on VECM model includes the

Impulse Response Function (IRF) analysis, the Forecast

Error Variance Decomposition (FEVD), and the

percentage of forecasting errors using VECM

Forecasting.

4. RESULTS

4.1. Unit Root Test - Augmented Dickey-Fuller 

Method 

Stationary data can be seen using the Augmented Dickey-

Fuller (ADF) method, with the decision criteria for the 

probability value smaller than or equal to probability 

standard of 5% (or 0.05). If Ho is rejected, then the data is 

stationary. The following is the output of each variable. 
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Table 1 The Stationary-Test Result using Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 

No Variable Level 1st Difference Level 

Probability Value 

(p-value) 

S / NS Probability Value 

(p-value) 

S / NS 

1 AUD 0.4090 NS 0.000 S 

2 CNY 0.9534 NS 0.000 S 

3 EUR 0.8853 NS 0.000 S 

4 USD 0.8967 NS 0.000 S 
S: Stationary NS: Non-Stationary 

Based on the result of stationary test in Table 1, it is said 

that each variable is non-stationary at level, because the 

probability value is bigger that the absolute standard which 

is 5% (or 0.05). New variable will be stationary at 1st 

difference level due to the probability value of each variable 

less than the absolute standard of 5% (or 0.05). Hence, it 

can be concluded that each variable is stationary at 1st 

difference level.  

4.2. Cointegration Test (Johansen's 

Cointegration Test) 

This method is used to test whether there is cointegration 

between variables. The results of data processing using 

Johansen's Cointegration data processing are presented in 

Table 2 below.

Table 2 The Result of Johansen’s Cointegration Test 

The cointegration relationship in this study can be seen from 

the value of trace-statistic. The cointegration relationship 
exists, if the trace-statistic value is higher than the critical 

value 5% (or 0.05). There is cointegration or long-term 

relationship between variables based on Table 2, because 

the values in Trace Statistics and Maximum Eigenvalue are 

greater than the Critical Value. Hence, the probability value 

is smaller than the standard absolute probability value of 5% 

(or 0.05). 

4.3. Lag-Length Determination, Estimation, 

and Check Model 

At this stage, the VECM estimation model and optimal lag 

selection on VECM model will be carried-out using the 

information criteria of Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) 

and Schwarz Criteria (SC). The following table summarizes 

AIC and SC for the VECM model. 
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Table 3 Optimum Lag-Length 

From VAR table, the Lag Order Selection Criteria on non-

intristic VAR model is lag 0. Meanwhile, for Final 

Prediction Error (FPE) category, the Akaike Information 

Criterion (AIC), Schwarz Information Criterion (SC), and 

Hannan-Quin Criterion (HQ), is lag 6 in the Likelihood 

Ratio (LR) category. After several experiments, the 

researcher determined the optimal lag-length was 5, 

whereas the lag was neither too short nor too long. 

The final stage of model analysis is performing the 

diagnostic test of VECM model using the Portmanteau test. 

The following table is the output of Portmanteau test in the 

VECM model: 

Table 4 The Result of Stability Test Model – Portmanteau Autocorrelation Test 

Table 4 is the result of stability-test to detect whether the 

model still contains autocorrelation. The test results reveal 

that from 1st to 30th lag, the model does not contain 

autocorrelation, because the probability of Q-Statistic 

shows a value more than the absolute standard, which is 5% 

(or 0.05). In short, the model does not contain good 

autocorrelation.
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Table 5 The Result of Stability Test Model – Root of Characteristic Polynomial

Table 5 shows that the model does not contain unit roots 

(roots), because the value in the modulus is less than 1. The 

stability-test results can also be seen in the diagram, 

whereas the dots in the circle do not come out of the circle. 

Thus, it can be stated that the model no longer contains unit 

roots (roots).

Figure 1 The Result of Stability-Test using VECM Model 

4.4. Causality Analysis 

Granger Causality Test is used to measure the causality 

between variables in short-term. Below are the results of 

Granger Causality Test, which were tested until the sixth 

period. 
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Table 6 The Result of Granger Causality Test Lag 1- Lag 6 

Table 6 is the result of Granger Causality test from the 1st 

lag to 6th lag. From the test results, it can be concluded that: 

a. Changes in the USD exchange-rate only have a

significant effect on changes in CNY exchange rate,

while this occurs after the fourth lag. In addition,

changes in USD exchange-rate do not affect changes in

AUD and EUR exchange-rates, because the probability

value generated is more than the absolute standard of

5% (or 0.05).

b. Changes in EUR exchange-rate have no effect on

changes in CNY, USD, and AUD exchange-rates,

because the resulted probability value is more than the

absolute standard of 5% (or 0.05).

c. Changes in CNY exchange-rate have no effect on

changes in USD, EUR, and AUD exchange-rates,

because the resulted probability value is more than the 

absolute standard of 5% (or 0.05). 

d. Changes in AUD exchange-rate only have an effect on

changes in EUR exchange-rate. This only occurs after

the fifth period, while changes in USD and CNY

exchange-rates do not happen.

4.5. Forecasting Analysis and Structural 

Analysis 

In this section, forecasting and structural analysis of the 

VECM model are discussed. However, structural analysis 

will be discussed at first including the Impulse Response 

Function Analysis and Forecast Error Variance 

Decomposition.

Figure 2 Graph of Impulse Response Function Analysis Result 
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4.5.1. CNY Exchange-Rate Response 

(REPUBLIC OF CHINA) 

The response of CNY exchange-rate when there was a 

shock on EUR, USD and AUD rates, was only given in the 

second period. However, the shock that affected more was 

that against USD and EUR, because it was able to make the 

percentage value against USD decreased to minus 7.40% 

and increased against EUR to 8.18% until the end of the 

period. 

4.5.2. USD Exchange-Rate Response (USA) 

The response of USD exchange-rate to the shock occurred 

in the CNY, EUR and AUD exchange-rates, was shown in 

the first period of shock. This happened because the 

Republic of China, Spain, and Australia were trading 

partners of United States of America. 

4.5.3. EUR Exchange-Rate Response (SPAIN) 

The first response given by EUR exchange-rate to the shock 

occurred in CNY exchange-rate, was at the first period with 

a percentage rate of 84.73% and continued to increase until 

the third period, while the other variables did not. 

4.5.4. AUD Exchange-Rate Response 

(AUSTRALIA) 

AUD exchange-rate response to the shock in CNY 

exchange-rate, happened in the first period with a 

percentage level of 30.11%, while other variables gave 

response at the second period. 

4.5.5. Analysis of Forecast Error Correction 

Model 

The Forecast Error Variance Decomposition (FEVD) could 

be analyzed, after the analysis of Impulse Response 

Function (IRF). FEVD is better known as Variance 

Decomposition, which is the next analytical-step after 

Impulse Response Function (IRF) analysis, to find out how 

much the impact gives influence after the shock from the 

variable itself and from other variables. 

Figure 3 Graph of Forecast Error Variance Decomposition Analysis Result 

Analysis of Variance Decomposition measures the 

percentage of shocks for each variable as shown in the graph 

above with the following explanation: 

4.5.6. The Impact of the Shock on CNY Exchange-

Rate (REPUBLIC OF CHINA) 

The Variance-Decomposition Analysis shows that the 

forecast error variance of CNY exchange-rate in the first 

period was determined by CNY itself by 100%, while USD, 

EUR, and AUD exchange-rate only gave an effect in the 

second period by around 0.004%, 0.45% and 0.14%. 

4.5.7. The Impact of the Shock on USD 

Exchange-Rate (USA) 

The Variance Decomposition Analysis shows that forecast 

error variance of USD exchange-rate variable in the first 

period, was determined by USD by 48.96% and by CNY 

exchange-rate at 51.04%. EUR and AUD exchange-rates 

show a contribution in the second period with percentage 

rates of 0.01% and 0.46%. At last, it can be concluded that 

the movement of USD exchange-rate is more influenced by 

the movement of the CNY exchange-rate than the USD 

itself. 
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4.5.8. The Impact of the Shock on EUR 

Exchange-Rate (SPAIN) 

The Variance-Decomposition Analysis shows that the 

forecast error variance of EUR exchange-rate in the first 

period is determined by EUR at 65.92%, by CNY exchange-

rate at 33.45%, and by USD exchange-rate variable at 

0.62%, while the AUD exchange-rate variable shows its 

contribution in the second period. 

4.5.9. The Impact of the Shock on AUD 

Exchange-Rate (AUSTRALIA) 

The Variance-Decomposition Analysis reveals that AUD 

exchange-rate is influenced by AUD at 71.68%, by CNY 

exchange-rate at 10.27%, by USD exchange-rate at 3.46% 

and by EUR-rate at 14.59% in the first period. In addition, 

the contribution percentage of AUD exchange-rate, starting 

from the second period to the end of the period, decreased 

regularly, but its percentage was the most influencing one. 

4.5.10. Forecasting Model 

In general, the VAR method can be used as a forecasting 

tool in the future based on the data in the past period and 

can be determined manually or systemically. In this study, 

the researchers used Microsoft Office Excel to calculate the 

MAPE value. 

For forecasting purpose, we used this research data during 

and after the research period (January 2020). The average 

forecasting results is that the MAPE percentage is less than 

5%, both during the research period and after the research 

period. From Table 7, it can be concluded that the results of 

the percentage of forecasting errors have good accuracy, 

because the MAPE value is almost close to 0%.

Table 7 The Result of MAPE Value 

No Variable MAPE value (%) 

Period 

Jan 2017 – Dec 2019 Jan 2017 – Jan 2020 

1 CNY 3.58 3.74 

2 USD 2.53 2.59 

3 EUR 1.75 1.76 

4 AUD 2.96 3.04 

5. DISCUSSIONS

This section discusses about each result of the test based on 

each analysis model used. 

a. The resulted model based on the Vector Error

Correction Model shows that each variable is non-

stationary at level but it is stationary at First Difference

level. However, after going through the cointegration

test, it was found that each variable has a long-term and

short-term relationship, so the resulted model is the

Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) type.

b. Basically, each variable of AUD, CNY, EUR, and USD

exchange-rate, has a relationship in the short-term and

long-term. This is confirmed that when one of the

variables experiences a shock, the other exchange-rates

will receive the impact. Some of the perceived impacts

are significant and some are insignificant. The effect of

this impact does not directly make the situation return to

normal in a short period against other exchange-rates.

As an independent variable, CNY exchange-rate gives

an insignificant response to the shock occurred in other

exchange-rate variables. Differently, when there is a

shock on CNY exchange-rate variable, the average

other exchange-rate variable gives a significant

response.

c. The variables of AUD, CNY, EUR, and USD exchange

rate have a relationship with each exchange-rate

movement, both in long-term and short-term in certain 

periods. 

d. The variables of AUD, CNY, EUR, and USD exchange-

rate have a cointegration relationship between each

variable. This conclusion is also supported with the

results of the Granger Causality test, whereas in certain

periods, several variables have one-way relationship.

e. The analysis of Impulse Response Function (IRF)

summarizes that each variable is related to another by

demonstrating a response when one of the variables

experience a shock. The response given is also quite

significant and it takes a long time to return to normal

condition.

f. Based on the analysis of Forecasting Error Variance

Decomposition, it can be concluded that each variable

influences the exchange-rate movements on other

variables. The average exchange-rate movement is more

influenced by internal factors excluding USD exchange-

rate, which is more influenced by the movement of the

CNY exchange-rate (external) than the USD itself

(internal). The forecasting results using Microsoft Excel

shows that the average forecasting accuracy value is

below 5%, both during the research period and after the

research period. So, it can be said that the forecast

results have almost perfect accuracy.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study indicate that the movements of the 

AUD, CNY, EUR, and USD exchange-rate. are interrelated 

with each other. Although it is not significant, it can have a 

causal effect. In the future, researchers must ensure that the 

studied variables have impacts on the Indonesian economy, 

especially when a country's exchange rate greatly 

contributes to Indonesia. Therefore, the research results can 

be used and developed as a reference for new methods, 

especially if the result has a positive effect on the 

importance of international trade. Research on the 

interrelation of exchange rate can also describe the 

condition of economy between countries and can be used as 

material for further research. 
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